Graphic design internship or student job
Join one of the most exciting IT companies in Aarhus (Viby) and work in an international, English
speaking office. EASI’R is one of Europe’s leading providers for professional SaaS solutions
exclusively made for the automotive retail industry. Our customers are leading brands like Jaguar
Land Rover, Toyota, Audi, BMW and Škoda. With our lead and sales acceleration software, we help
them to close more deals faster, everyday. If that sounds interesting to you, keep reading:)
The position
As an intern or student worker at EASI’R, you’ll become an important part of the sales &
marketing department. From day one, you can get your own tasks and responsibilities, and
consult the team with your own creative, fresh ideas. You will be executing tasks like designing
white papers, e-books, online banners for advertising, graphics for social media channels,
brochures, infographics, and icons for our website. At EASI’R, you will have a direct influence on
the look & feel of our branding material.
Besides from that, you will also have the chance to work directly together with the EASI’R
management team and support them with preparing presentations needed for meetings with
global automotive brands.
Your profile
The ideal candidate is in the last semester of their studies and is skilled in the usage of graphic
design programs like Photoshop and InDesign. A knowledge of Wordpress is a plus.
As we have many international colleagues in the office, you should be fluent in English. Danish
skills are not necessarily required to work at EASI’R.
Personal qualities
If you are passionate, result driven, eager to learn more and like to have fun with your
colleagues, you’ll be a perfect match and we’d love to hear from you.

Place of work
You will work in our European headquarters, located in Aarhus, Viby. We offer free soft drinks, a
really tasty lunch scheme, and beer and snacks on Friday afternoons. Besides from that, we
have a video gaming space and table tennis in the office.
Contact
Please send your application to mho@easir.com. If you have any questions, you are welcome to
call our PR and marketing manager Mareike on: +45 30 48 73 77
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